




The Decorative Arts Committee has been exploring the possibility of commissioning new altar frontals to: 


• beautify our sacred space with high quality artwork;


• complement our colourful surroundings and stained glass windows;


• attract newcomers; and


• energize all of us who worship here at St. John’s.


We propose to commission Willem Hart, a graphic artist and lifetime Anglican Church member, whose
designs appear in liturgical art at a number of Toronto churches. Willem has already attended a service at
St. John’s, with no obligation. 


Before developing designs for our review, Willem would meet with us to better understand the values of
St. John’s and gain our input on meaningful symboIs. We propose to invite Willem to meet with interested
members of the congregation on a weekday evening in May. The date will be announced, when finalized.


New altar frontals dovetail with a number of this year’s areas of focus:


• Improving our Church Home: We want to ensure that the building continues to express our values.


• Worshipping with reverence and care: Meaningful, artistic altar frontals will provide a focus for
contemplation as we gather for the Eucharist. 


• Building meaningful relationships: By meeting with Willem and participating in the creative
process, members of the congregation will feel connected and aware of 
St. John's events, plans and identity.  


Although Willem supports himself through commercial work, he generously performs church
commissions at very reasonable rates. To design four frontals and consult twice with the congregation, 
he requests $1,000 (i.e. $250 per frontal). Fabric would be an additional $750 per frontal (maximum). 


The committee would select the fabric in consultation with Willem. Marina Chan has graciously offered to
sew the frontals, with help from other members of the congregation. We propose to start with the most
frequently used frontal, the green used from Epiphanytide to Lent and Pentecost to Advent. The entire
project will take up to two years to complete.


The Wardens have budgeted for the frontals, on the understanding that the congregation will contribute,
above and beyond their usual donations to the Church.


To support this exciting initiative, simply complete the form below and include it with your gift in the
offering plate, clearly marked “NEW FRONTALS”. Please remember that your contribution should be above
and beyond your already pledged contribution. A tax receipt will be issued. If you would like to help with
sewing, Alison Smiley or Marina Chan would be delighted to speak with you.


Please complete, detach and deposit in the collection plate along with your contribution


□ YES, I want to contribute to the design and fabrication of the new altar frontals in the amount of


□ $10 □ $25 □ $50 □ $100 □ Other $________


□ YES, I want to help in sewing the new frontals.


NAME ENVELOPE NUMBER


ADDRESS TELEPHONE
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